2010 Class Dance Wear
Revolution shoes can be purchased in our dance wear store for your convenience. Leotard and other
dance wear is also available for purchase. Please ask about shoe fitting days or private appointments to
be assisted by our staff.

Tiny(2-3 yrs) and Mini (Pre-K/Kinder)Classes:
Monday Music & Tumble class-Girls:leotard for class, footless tights during cool weather, long hair pulled back
Boys: Snug fit sleeveless shirt, shorts (no long basketball ones)
* no special shoes for this class/bare feet/socks during cold weather
Tumble Classes-Same as Music & Tumble classes
Tuesday & Thursday Dance Combination class —
Girls:leotard (attached skirts if not in tumble class are okay) , tights, Black Patent Buckle Tap shoes (#
803)by Revolution, Black Stretch Ballet slippers (#150 or 151) by Revolution.
Boys: snug fit sleeveless shirt, Black Oxford tap shoes(# 521 ) by Revolution, Black Stretch Ballet
Shoes(#150 or 151) by Revolution
Move-N-Learn Academy-Girls: Leotard with shorts or warm up suit is best for gymnastic days. Loose fitting clothing that they
can move easily in is fine for the other days. Tennis shoes. Long hair pulled back from face. Dresses
are discouraged unless it is required for a performance.
Boys: Snug sleeveless shirt and shorts for gymnastic day and shorts, shirt or warm up suit for the other
days.
• Summer session requires a towel and bathing suit under their street clothes
• Currently for the 2 yr old class, gymnastics is on Tuesday
Wednesday Art Classes- please wear clothing that is very washable and can endure the use of paint,
etc. We do have art aprons but do not guarantee that clothing will not become stained or ruined in art
class.
Music Classes- We suggest comfortable clothing that students can learn and explore in. Some classes
will be sitting on the floor and moving around. Dresses are discouraged.

